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Primary Extramedullary Myeloid Tumor of Testis: A Rare Entity
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 Extramedullary myeloid tumours also known as 
chloromas, myeloid sarcomas, chloroleukemias, myeloblas-
tomas, myelocytomas, granulocytic sarcomas, are rare solid 
tumours comprising of immature cells of myeloid lineage. 
These tumours are commonly associated with acute myeloid 
leukemia(AML), however association with chronic myelo-
proliferative disorders like chronic myeloid leukemia, poly-
cythemiavera, primary myelofibrosis has also been reported 
in literature[1]. Rarely they have been reported as initial 
manifestation of AML without involvement of the bone mar-
row [2]. The testicles are rare sites for extramedullary myeloid 
tumors and only few case reports appear in literature [3]. We 
report a case of primary testicular extramedullary myeloid 
tumor without pre-existing or concomitant diagnosis of leu-
kemia.

A 24-year old man presented with gradually increasing pain-
less right testicular mass for six months.Serum alpha feto 
protein and β HCGlevels were in normal range,however 
serum lactate dehydrogenase level (494U/L)was elevated. 
Complete blood count showed normal total leukocyte count, 
without the presence of any morphologically abnormal cells 
in peripheral blood. Ultrasonography revealed a well-defined 
4x3 cm mass in right testicle and contra lateral testicle was 
normal. Computed tomography of the abdomen showed a ill 
definedsoft tissue massof at L3 level. The patient underwent 
right radical orchiectomy (Figure 1). Histopathological anal-
ysisrevealed a tumor with large areas of hyalinisation with 
tumor cells that were three to four times larger than mature 
lymphocytes (Figure 2). Immunohistochemistry (IHC) stain 
for myeloperoxidase (MPO) and CD 20 showed strong cyto-
plasmic positivity (Figure 3).
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 Extramedullary myeloid tumors are rare solid tumors comprising of immature cells of myeloid lineage. These tu-
mors are commonly associated with acute myeloid leukemia. Primary extramedullary myeloid tumor of testis is a very rare 
entity. We report a patient of 24 year old who presented with right testicular mass and elevated lactate dehydrogenase levels. 
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showed strong cytoplasmic positivity. Overall features were consistent with extramedullary myeloid tumor. The present case 
highlights the rarity of this testicular tumor and its management.
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                                                Figure 1: Cut open orchiectomy specimen
 

                                               
                                               Figure 2: Non-sustained polymorphic ventricular tachycardia following modified Valsalva maneuver.

                                              
              Figure 3: Immature myeloid cells positive for myeloperoxidase.
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 Staining for cytokeratin, desmin, myogenin were neg-
ative and overall features were consistent with extra-medullary 
myeloid tumor. Bone marrow biopsy revealed no evidence of 
infiltration by immature cells. Patient was started on induc-
tion chemotherapy with Cytarabine. The patient responded 
well and the disease was in remission till the last follow-up at 6 
months.

Discussion 
 
 The usual sites of involvement of extra-medullary 
myeloid tumors are skin, gums, bone, central nervous system, 
orbit, lymph nodes, and smallintestine [4].These tumors are 
commonly diagnosed in young adults and observed usually 
with concurrent bone marrow disease. Incidence is relatively 
more with leukemias with prominent monocytic differen-
tiation (acute myelomonocytic or acute monocyticleukemia, 
chronic myelomonocyticleukemia). Primary extra-medul-
lary myeloid tumor of testis without pre-existing or con-
comitant diagnosis of leukemia is a very rare entity and is a 
poor prognostic factor [5]. Identification of the granulocytic 
characteristics in the tumorcells clinches the histological di-
agnosis. Differential diagnoses include large cell lymphoma, 
plasmacytoma, orchitis, and seminoma. IHChelps in identi-
fying antigens (MPO, CD13, CD33, CD43, CD117, CD 20, 
lysozyme, and CD68) that are associated with myeloid lineage 
[6]. In the present case, the tumor was positive for MPO and 
CD 20. Acute leukemia usually manifests shortly after the ap-
pearance of primary extra-medullary myeloid tumors (range 
1–18 months). Therefore, these tumors are considered ini-
tial manifestations of acute leukemia, rather than a localized 
process [7]. Various modalities of treatment are used in the 
management of extra-medullary myeloid tumors. The options 
arechemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery. Chemotherapy is 
considered to be the best treatment strategy. Surgery is use-
ful in cases with symptomatic compression due to the tumor. 
Radiotherapy is considered for consolidation of chemotherapy 
and treating lesions persisting afterchemotherapy [8].

Conclusion
 Primary extra-medullary myeloid tumors are rare tu-
mors of testis and should be taken into consideration in the 
differential diagnoses of undifferentiated neoplasia. Immu-
nohistochemical techniques are helpful in making a rapiddi-
agnosis and chemotherapy is the treatment of choice in these 
cases.
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